BOOK REVIEWS
The Greek Theater and Its Drama. By RoY C. FLICKINGER. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1918. Pp. xxviii+358.
80 illustrations.
This is a bookfor whichwe have long been waiting; one, that is, that can
be unhesitatinglyrecommendedto the generalreaderas a reasonablysatisfactory account of the Greektheater and the techniqueand conventionsof
the Greekdrama. Like all of the author'snumerousarticlespreviouslypublished, it is written in a pleasing and forcefulstyle, and gives evidence of
sound scholarshipand of a firm grasp uponthe problemswith whichit deals.
Its statementsareclear,its argumentscogent,andits conclusionssane. Moreover, it aboundsin literarycitations and is enrichedwith many illustrations
which for the most part are well selectedand beautifullyreproduced. Thus
it constitutes one of the most important contributionsof recent years to
the interpretationof ancient classicaldramaticart. Amongthe workspublished in Englishupon this subject it easily takes rank as the best.
As stated in the Prefacethe book attempts (1) "to elaboratethe theory
that the peculiaritiesand conventionsof the Greekdramaare largelyexplicable by its environment; (2) to emphasizethe technicalaspects of ancient
drama; (3) to elucidateandfreshenancientpracticeby modernandmediaeval
parallels." The authorhas "endeavoredto treat the ancientplays as if they
werenot dead and inert, but as if theirauthorsweremen as real as Ibsen and
Galsworthy, who had real problems and met them in a real way." In
accordancewith this programthe emphasisthroughoutis placed upon the
conventionsand techniqueof the dramaratherthan upon the archaeological
reconstructionof the theater itself. Thus eight of the nine chapterswhich
constitutethe main portionof the worktreat of the influences(1) of religious
origin,(2) of choralorigin,(3) of actors,(4) of festivalarrangements,(5 and 6)
of physicalconditions,(7) of nationalcustomsand ideas,and (8) of theatrical
machineryand dramaticconventions. The ninth chapter is devoted to a
considerationof theatricalrecords. Precedingthese chaptersis a long Introduction (pp. 1-117), in which, rathermore technically,the author discusses
the originof each of the types of Greekdramaand finally the development
and characteristicsof the Greektheater.
The difficultieswhichsurroundthe topics treatedin this Introductionare
clearly recognizedby the author, and he, I am sure, would be the first to
acknowledgethat his conclusionscannot be expectedto meet with universal
acceptance. As a rule these are not stated dogmatically,but are advanced
merely as reasonablehypotheses. Taking his stand squarelyon the statements of Herodotus,Aristotle,and other classical and postclassicalwriters,
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ProfessorFlickingerholds (pp. 3 f.) that "tragedy and satyric drama are
independentoffshootsof the same literary type, the Peloponnesiandithyramb." Arioncalledhis performancesof caprinesatyrs dramasand was the
first to use the word in this sense (pp. 8ff.). The terms rpayLK'O,XOPOs,pa'y8a,

etc., arose at Sicyon about 590 B.C. and were suggestedby the goat-prize,
not by the costumeof the choreutae(pp. 13 ff.). To ignoreAristotleand "to
seek,as manydo"-Dieterich, Ridgeway,Harrison,and Murrayar6specified
of various kinds by another line of
-"to trace tragedy back to Sp4ip/Eva
development transgressesgood philological practice" (p. 6). The very
facility of all such attempts is their own undoing.
Comedyarosefromthe comus. The claimof the Megariansthat comedy
originatedwith them is apparentlyunwarranted,althoughMegaraprobably
"had somethingto do with the introductionof the histrionicelement into
Attic comedy" (pp. 47 f.). It is wrong to assume, as is frequently done,
that comedy had actors before tragedy (p. 48). They were probably not
introducedinto Atheniancomedyuntil shortlybefore450 B.C. (p. 56).
The long, yet all too brief, section dealingwith the theater (pp. 57-117)
opens with an account of the differentparts (1) of the Greektheater, (2) of
theater,and the nameswhichwereappliedto these several
the Graeco-Roman
members. The most perplexing of these terms are the Xoyc?ovand the
The formerthe author believes (p. 60 and Fig. 23) was in the
0coXoyeLov.
Greek theater applied to the top of the proscenium,in the Graeco-Roman
was peculiarto the lattertype of theater
theaterto the stage. The theologium
and was the top of the prosceniumwhichnow stood on the stage at the rear
(Fig. 24). "Therewas no stage in the Greektheateruntil about the beginning of the Christianera" (p. 60). The earlieststagein the Atheniantheater
was erectedin the Neronianperiod and was probablyonly about four feet
nine inches in height (p. 74). The theater of Vitruviuswas of the GraecoRomantype (pp. 79-87, 92-97), as was also the buildingpresupposedby the
passages in Plutarch and Pollux (pp. 78, 98-103). "The only tangible
argumentfor a stage of any height in the fifth century is affordedby the
occurrenceof the words a6va/3a(vetvand Kara/3aLveLv" (p. 91). These "are
best explained on the basis of the slight difference in level between the orchestra and the floor of the proscenium colonnade, which was probably elevated
a step or two above the orchestra and was often used by the dramatic performers" (p. 91; cf. p. 68). " Since the Acharnians was produced in 425 B.C.,
the appearance of ava,/3a&vEV in that play is valuable as affording a terminus

ante quemfor the introduction of a wooden proscenium at Athens" (pp. 91 if.).
So excellent is the work thus inadequately outlined and so great the
service which its publication has rendered that one hesitates to indulge in
criticisms. Yet many of the conclusions and many of the statements of fact
invite discussion. A few of these may perhaps be mentioned without seeming
to be ungracious.'
1 For a criticism of certain archaeological details the reader should consult Professor D. M. Robinson's excellent review in Classical Weekly, X (1918), 63 ff.
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The statement made on the authority of Dorpfeld that the theater at
Athens when reconstructedwas moved "some fifty feet farther north"
(pp. 68, 65) is, I believe, an error. It can be shown,I think, that the theater
was movedonly thirty feet, but the evidencefor this view did not appearuntil
the very month in which ProfessorFlickinger'sbook came from the press
(see my "Key to the Reconstructionof the Fifth-Century Theater at
Athens," Universityof California Publicationsin Classical Philology, V
[1918],55 ff.). If the argumentof this paper be sound, it follows that the
furtherstatement (p. 68) that "there are no means of determiningwhether
this slight changein site was madeat this period[ca.425 ?] or about 465 B.C.,
when the first scene-buildingwas erected," is also in error. That the change
could not have been made in 465 is, I believe, certain. Unfortunatelydogmatic is the statement (p. 66), after D6rpfeld,that the early "scene-building
was set up behind the orchestrawherethe declivity had been," or (he adds
in a footnote) "in the south half of the old orchestrain case the orchestrawas
moved fifty feet nearer the Acropolisat this time." The reason for this
restrictiondoes not appear. In any case there should have been included
some discussionof the alternativeview that the scene-buildingwas erected
on the orchestrabeforethe theaterwas moved,as suggestedby von Wilamowitz, Robert, and others. The omission is unfortunate, for the general
reader,unacquaintedas he is apt to be with the specialliteratureof the subject, is at the mercyof the author. A few morenotes upon such disputable
points wouldhave greatlyincreasedthe usefulnessof the bookwithoutadding
materiallyto its cost.
The invention of scene-paintingis ascribed to the decade ending in
458 B.C., and, the author continues,"this would mean that at first scenery
must have been attacheddirectlyto the scene-buildingitself and not inserted
between the intercolumniationsof the proscenium colonnade" (p. 66).
Why? The only reason adducedis the unsupportedassumptionthat the
early scene-buildinghad neither parascenianor a columned proscenium.
Nor is any reasonofferedfor the hypothesisthat the floorof the proscenium
colonnadewas raised a step or two above the level of the orchestra(see
above). Doubtless the influenceof D6rpfeld and Reisch (Das griechische
Theater)is responsiblefor this assumption,but the thesis appearsnot to be
supportedby any valid evidence, and the interpretationof &vaO.avCELvand
based thereonis, I believe, false. Dicaeopolisdid not set up his
Kawra/fa&vCLv
market in the proscenium,but in the orchestra.
The question regardingthe manner in which the chorus entered the
orchestrais not satisfactorilytreated. The statement that the chorus was
enabled "to enter the orchestrain three files of five men each and to retain
this formationfor their dance movements" (p. 134) does not tell the whole
story. One searchesin vain too for a systematicdiscussionof the mannerof
actingeitherof chorusor of actors,and this seemsto me to be one of the most
seriousomissions. With the exceptionof the mask,the costumeof the tragic
actor also receives scant notice. It surely is deservingof more than seven
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lines, and that too in a footnote (p. 162)! No hint is given that the Rieti
statuette (Fig. 66) representsan actor of a late period, and the failure to
reproduceor even to mentionthe charmingactor-relieffrom the Peiraeusis
regrettable. The discussionof the use of masks (pp. 221 ff.) does not at all
points carry conviction. This is particularlytrue of the thesis that "the
dramatistssometimestry to explainthe immobilityof the actor'smask," as
in Sophocles'Electra. When Electraunexpectedlyholds her brotherin her
arms, alive and well, "not a sparkof joy can scintillateacross her wooden
features, either then or later. Her subsequentpassivity is motivated by
Orestes' request that she continue her lamentationsand not allow their
mother to read her secret in her radiant face (vss. 1296ff.)," etc. This
interpretationis due of course to Hense (Die Modificirungder Maske in
der griechischenTrag6die[19051,p. 5), but I have always regardedit with
suspicion. The very expression4xatLp4i7rpocnW7rw(vs. 1297)gives one pause.
Moreover(vs. 1227), Electra turns to the chorusand exclaims: Z frXaraLr
T 'OpE'o-nv TO'vSC,KrX. Again-and this is over7IOXroA s
7VVafLKC%
looked both by Hense and by Professor Flickinger-after Electra has
promisedthat her motherwill neversee herface lit up with smiles (vs. 1310),
she greets the aged attendant with rapturous joy (vss. 1354ff.). This
perhapsprovesnothing. But Hense'sinept and unimaginativeexplanation
is surelyas woodenas the alleged"woodenfeature"of Electra'smask. One
is remindedof Wecklein'sexquisitelypoeticalinterpretationof the marvelous
line in the Agamemnon(vs. 1267): !XX7v rTv' aT?7 avT' E,uov 7rXovrttErE,
that "der Vers scheint unecht zu sein; denn der vernichtete Kranz kann
niemanden mehr dienen!" "Boeotum in crasso jurares aere natum."
Similarly unconvincing is the statement that in the Eumenides "the
furies sing their first song behind the scenes .

. . .

; presently

Apollo

drives them from his sanctuary into the orchestra" (p. 151; cf. p. 250).
Later (p. 287) this scene is somewhat differently interpreted and the suggestion is proposed that possibly the ghost of Clytemnestra also "is merely
heard from within the scene-building." To my thinking this is inconceivable.
Again the statement (p. 259) that "a whole trilogy was no longer than an
average modern play" cannot be right. The time required for the presentation of the average modern play does not exceed two and a half hours. The
unabridged Hamlet contains 3,924 lines and requires five hours, exclusive of
intermissions, for its performance. Macbeth consists of but 2,000 lines.
But the average length of a Sophoclean or a Euripidean trilogy was evidently about 4,500 verses. Even the Oresteia of Aeschylus comprises 3,800
p. 323) estimates the time required for a
verses. Muiller (Biuhnenalterthiumer,
tetralogy as from seven to eight hours.
The bibliographies constitute one of the valuable features of the book,
and yet there are several rather serious omissions. Indeed, a close scrutiny
of the bibliography reveals the fact that, with the exception of a few reviews
by the author himself and two or three works mentioned in the Preface, there
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are only five referencesto articlesor treatiseswhich appearedmorerecently
than 1915. The reasonfor this is puzzling. Doubtless the war should be
held responsiblefor some of the omissions,but it is to be hoped that when
the book is revisedthe bibliographywill be made somewhatfuller-why, for
example,are only two of Robert'smany able articles cited?-and brought
down to date. The two indexes are full and executedwith gratifyingcare.
Personally,however,I should prefer to have the two combined; it would
save the reader a considerableamount of time. One misses the words
"entrances,""painting," "theophanies,"and "theoric fund." Under the
word "curtain" the last citation should be page 311. Othermisprintsare
rare. There are two on page 302, and the date of Felsch's dissertation
(p. 246) is given incorrectly. It should be 1906.
Many other matters invite comment, but their considerationwould
greatly lengthenthis review,which is alreadytoo long. For the production
of so monumentaland so trustworthya volumeProfessorFlickingerdeserves
both gratitudeand congratulation.
JAMES TURNEY

ALLEN

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Notice sur le manuscrit Latin 4788 du vatican. By ANTOINE
THOMAS. Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, 1917.
This is a very interestingdocumentand ProfessorThomas has done a
service to mediaevaland indirectlyto classicalscholarshipby publishingin
sufficientextractsits substance,with Index and glossary. A Pierrede Paris
had been known since 1692 as author of a manuscripttranslation of the
Psalms, and the present manuscriptby a Pierre de Paris was describedin
1889 by M. Ernest Langlois. ProfessorThomasestablishesthe identity of
the two Pierresby the style and also by the fact that SimonLe Rat, to whom
the translationof the Psalms is dedicated,lived at Cyprusfrom 1299to 1310,
wherethe authorof the commentarytells us he also lived and wherehe says
he wrote a translationof Aristotle'sPoliticsand a work on philosophydedicated to the Seigneurde Tyr, i.e., Amauride Lusignan. The naivete and
the spelling of Pierre'sfourteenth-centuryFrench are intelligibleand very
amusingto the amateur. ProfessorThomassays that it showsthe influence
of the dialect of Venice,and his glossaryrecordsabout fifty wordsnot found
in the Dictionnairede l'anciennelangue frangaise of Frederic Godefroy.
Leavingthis topic to reviewersof specialcompetenceI will merelygive a few
illustrationsof the main interestof the documentand the light it throws on
the cultureand classicalscholarshipof the early fourteenthcentury.
Pierreis not able to construeBoethius'Latin correctly,still less his Greek
quotations,and the few names of classicalliteratureand mythologyand the
anecdotesof ancient history of which he has heard are jumbledin inextricable confusionin his mind. We couldalmostmatchfromthis singletreatise
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